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Technical Support: Your Issue: "I can't download the roms on nintendo switch" or "I need help with my switch" or "How
to download roms on my nintendo switch" or "I need help getting my switch roms" or "How to set up my wifi Solution:
Google it -- The reason why it is so hard to get the roms/apps for the nintendo switch is because Nintendo decided to
lock the bootloader on their nintendo switch units so that they cannot be hacked to download mods however if you
have an old nintendo switch that used to be a nintendo 3DS the nintendo switch software that comes on the unit lets
you transfer the bootroms on the unit using the original DS games like New Super Mario Bros Since the nintendo
switch is so new it does not have a bootrom transferring method This method only works on the original nintendo
switch units and not on the deluxe version If you have an original nintendo switch all you need is a nintendo 3DS and
a computer to transfer the bootroms and roms on your unit You can also use this method to download mods since the
bootroms are also installed on the DS games however I will warn you that the bootrom transfer method will get rid of
everything on your unit you will lose all the roms and games on your switch so if you use this method I recommend
you backup everything on the unit and copy all your roms/games over to the phone or SD card in case something
goes wrong FAQ: How do I format my nintendo switch, if I don't have nintendo switch software? The best way to
format the nintendo switch is using your computer's format. Make sure to plug your switch into your computer with
the USB cable not the power cable as that format the drive How do I transfer the nintendo switch bootrom and install
an roms without nintendo switch software? The best way to transfer the nintendo switch bootrom is using the bootrom
transfer method I talked about earlier. If you have a card reader use that to transfer the bootrom If you do not have a
card reader 6d1f23a050
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